By DESIGNER LINDY by Andover Hall 3,1:51.3. At 2, second in Kindergarten Series (leg) at Tioga. From 25 foals of racing age, sire of 7 in 2:05; 5 in 2:00 including GOOD DESIGN (M) 3,1:55.4 ($113,507), RECOLLECTION 3,1:55.3, FANCY LABEL (M) 3,1:56f, NONE OF THAT STUFF (M) 4,1:56.2h, MORE THAN LIKELY (M) 2,1:58.1, etc.

1st Dam
LOVIN YOU FOREVER 4,2:03.2 ($5,940) by Credit Winner 3,1:54. At 3, race timed 2:01.2. At 4, race timed 1:59.2 and 1:59.3. Dam of 2 of racing age, sire of: BEE SEE 2,1:56.2 (m, Cassis) ($89,757). At 2, 10 (5-1-1) and winner Violet S. at Hawthorne, IL State Fair Colt S. (elim. and Final), Fox Valley Flan S. (2 legs; second in Final) at Hawthorne; third in Downstate Classic at Lincoln. Now 3, racing and winner Violet S. and Beulah Dygert (leg) at Hawthorne; third in Beulah Dygert (leg) at Hawthorne. Big Man Forever (Cassis). Now 4, racing and race timed 2:00.4.

2nd Dam
LOVE SO RIGHT 3,Q1:59.1 ($10,032) by Dream Vacation 4,1:52. At 3, second in NJSS at The Meadowlands; race timed 1:55.3. Dam of 4 of racing age, 2 raced, including: LINDY LANE 3,1:53 ($895,110), TRUE DIVA 3,1:55.3 ($204,926), EXPECTING MORE 3,1:56.2. BUILT BY LINDY 3,1:58.2f, NOLESSTHANPERFECT 3,T1:59.1, etc. Granddam of AIRZOOM LINDY 3,1:53.1f ($221,409), THE BOSSES LINDY 2,1:57 ($124,875), ULTIMATE LINDY 3,Q1:55, INDY'S LINDY 3,1:56f, RIGHT OUT 3,1:56.4f, NO LESS THAN LINDY 3,1:58.3, PICK UP POINT 1:58.4f, LINDY THE SHARK 3,1:59f, FOUR STARZ HEART 4,1:59.3f, etc.


4th Dam
HISTORY REPEATED 3,1:59.0 ($1,000) by Speedy Rodney, 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in NYSS at Saratoga. At 3, winner NYSS at Goshen; second at Saratoga. Sister to the dam of World Champion INCREDIBLE NEVELE 2,1:58.1; 3,1:56 ($450,750), etc. Dam of 5 winners, 3 in 2:00.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived and Foaled - Downstate Classic